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VOLUME XXV NO. 8 HARDING COLLEGE'. SEARCY, . ARKANSAS NOVEMBER 17~ 1951 
Assignment: HARDING . 
Art of Cat Care, or 
How To Win And 
Influence felines · 
BY CHRIS ELLIOT • 
Now I personally have nothing 
against cats. In fact as Jong as 
cats don't bother me w e get 
along perfectly. That's w'hy when 
I ran across a book in the library 
late this week entitled "The Care 
and Handling of Cats," I was un-
derstandably in trigued. 
For after all, cals are lmpo1't· 
ant figures in the li\·es of us all 
- and we ought to know how to 
take care of the fleet-footed-fe· 
Jines. Now this book begins by 
saying that cats ;i.rc very sensi-
tive animals and . should be so 
treated. It goes on to say that 
dropping 'them from a ten-story 
window can be extr emely hard 
on their feet-which they land on 
even if one drops them twenty 
stories. 
The author, a Miss or Mrs. ' With the possible exception of Wanda Farris, you're looking at the 1952 Petit Jean 
Queen and her Maids. But you won't know the outcome until the election November 24. (Left 
to right) first row are Janie McGuire, Ginger Lee, Carolyn Poston; second row, Joyce Burt 
and Shirley Pegan; .back row; Margaret See, Alice Straughn, Joan Smith, Peggy O'Neal , 
Juanita WUlton and Mary Jo Hare. -Photo by Morgan Richardson 
!Speakers Named Lectureship Series Climaxed By 
For Arkansas · . · n · 
~~~f.~;~g~:~~~~L~'. Speeches, Donation· And Di·nner 
today named speakers at the 
fi rst annual conference to be held 
November 30-December 1. 
J . D. Hall, yearbook sponsor of 
North . Texas State College, will 
open the session Friday afternoon 
at 1:30. 
A banquet Friday night in the 
Gapus Student Center Emerald 
Room will be highlighted by ·af-
ter-dinner-speaker Bill Mankin of 
Camden. Mankin is director of 
pu blic relations at the Grapette 
Company. 
Also Nathaniel Elliott of the 
Hurley Printing Company, C<1m-
den, will lead a discussion on the 
advantages of offse t lithography, 
and K iel Sterling of Dallas, Tex., 
vice pr~sident of American Beau-
ty Cover Company will speak on 
"What a cover should do !or a 
yearbook." 
Petit J ean Editor Phil Perkins 
wi)l discuss " layout" and a b usi-
ness session will be held Saturday 
morning at 9, Manasco said. 
Manasco said some 12 ·colleges 
are invited a n d the discussion 
group plan wlll be followed 
BY SARAH LONGLEY 
The Harding College speakers 
and a Little 'Rockian climazed the 
1951 Lectureship series at the Col-
lege Church of Christ here Thurs-
day and approximately $2,500 was 
donated for mission work in 
Africa. 
The Little Rock minister, D. D. 
Woody discussed "Christ and the 
Problem of Gospel Preaching in 
the. Present Day World." 
Dr. J . D. Bales lashed out a-
gainst Socialism and Communism 
in his address titled "Christ and 
the Problem of Private Owner-
ship in the Present. Day World." 
Bales told some 1,000 listeners, 
God recognizes the rights· of man 
to possess and the dignity of the 
individual. ' 
Dr. Jack l\\Tood Sears attacked 
evolu tion the.ories in his talk, 
"Christ and the Problem of Bio· 
logical Evolution / in the World 
Today" and Harding President 
George S. Benson spoke on 
"Christ and the Problem of Wel-
fare and Human Progress in the 
• f / ' )(~· -· · 
G. C. Brewer, Dr. George S. Benson and Dr . W~ B._ W~~t 
look on as Joe Blue delivers his after-dinner speech · ~Ct1i'e 
"Preacher's dinner" in the Emerald Room Thursd~y night:: ; 
Frank Hall's Condition Still Critical~ -. 
But Doctors Optimistic On Outcome ,: 
Doris Bryant painstakingly points 
out that there are two kinds of 
ci~ts: City Cats and Country Cats. 
The ci ty cast spend most of theiJ· 
time sleeping during the ~ay and 
drinking ca t.nip during fhe wee 
hours of the morning. The coun-
try cats, however, arc usually so 
tired after chasing field mice all 
day they go to bed at a respect· 
able hour. 
Petit Jean Queen And Court Ch;~~~n'°&'"H~gg 
. · Chosen To Attend 
Present Day World." · 
Seven visiting speakers and 
seven faculty members dellvered 
talks concerning present day 
problems and the Harding chorus 
and Academy songsters entertain-
ed. A "Preacher's dinner" Thurs-
day n ight topped of the five day 
affa ir. 
Doctors today were optimistic i:egarding the condition: of 
Frank Hall, 18-year-old Harding freshman· who wa.S injured in 
a 90-foot-fall from Red Bluff during the TNT outing th.ere· 
God's presence and recognize the 
eternal consequences for li.fe"'s 
decisions. 
Monday. . _ 
Although Hall was still' uncon-
scious Friday night, a Llme ·R~~ 
brain specialist said Thursd;iy 'nq 
signs of clots on the brain . we're "One must never punish at cat," 
the author declares. "for cats fail 
to understand what they are be-
ing punished for and will resent 
any disciplen action on the part 
of the master." What I think is 
Vote Slated For November 24 Home Ee Meet Sears Starts Action Speaking twice S unday on 
"Christ a nd tl1e Problem of Wis-
dom in the Present Day \Vorld" 
and ''Christ and the Problem of 
Fear," Sears told approximately 
Dr. Paul C. Witt of Abilene 
Christian College told of "Christ 
and the Problem of Creation in 
the Present Day World." The 
science professor said t here is no 
conflict with what_ the Bible 
teaches and in actual scientific 
fact. 
apparent. · 
Hawkins Clinic-H ospital , phY.m· 
cians told a Bison reporter Hall~s 
condition was s till criti~a.J,. b,~t 
the you th is improving as ~apid_ly 
as can be e:xpected. ·.A Hawk ins 
doctor said "time \vl1L detcrrnttje 
the outcome" ol. the '· if!Nr.fid 
youth's condition. · _ . · ''.' r 
implied here iS that pussy 0·s too Nine Senior and three .runior I Public School Music. I ma's candidate, is a Senior fr~m 
dumb to understand what a sharp girls have been nominated for Ginger Lee, sponsored by the Sanders, Ky. She is a Oege club 
whack on the .posterior means- 1952 Petit J ean Queen and court Cavaliers, is a Junior from Mon- member and a Piano major . 
Sue Chapm a n a nd Mary N ell 
Hogg have been ·elected to repre-
sent Harding's Home E;conomics 
Club as voting and non-voting 
delegates, to the annual American 
Home Economics Association con-
vention at the University of 
Mississippi, Oxford, December 
'6 - 7 - 8. 
so they_ go on strike and let the I honors, business manage~ Robert roe, La. She is a G TA member Shirley Fegan, Delta Iota's rep-
mice clean the house out. Manasco said today. and is majoring in Elementery resentative, is a Ju-Go-Ju. club 
1,200· persons, "God is the answer Emmett Smith of Paragould 
to today's fears and world up- discussed "Christ and the Prob-
heavel. Man has, to a large ex- lem of Authority in His Church." You don't have to worry much Education. member, from Hillsboro, 0. She 
about Country Cats, says the The candidates were nominated is a 'Senior and working on an 
The Little Rock doctor said ~an 
ope1'ation would not -~ needed. '·· 
Mary Jo Hare, backed by Alpha tent, departed from the wisdom Help Needy Says Brewer 
of God in favor of the wisdom of Minister-Debater G. C. Brewer author, for they are of the more by Harding's twelve boy's social Phi Kappa, is a Senior from English degree. 
r ugged type-they more 'or less clubs and will be voted on during Dallas, Tex., a member of the Wanda Farris, Sub T-16, is a 
look after themselves. But care the November 24 chapel program. \VHC club, and is working for Senior from Alma. She is a WHC 
must. be taken with the relined Manasco, in explaining the club member, and an English 
Mrs. S. A. Bell, sponsor, will 
also attend. Miss Chapman is 
president of the Harding Home 
Economics Club. 
man-but M education is com- of Memphis emphasized the re-
plete without knowledge set down sponsibility of the 'church in care· 
in God's word." ing for the needy. Mixing anec-
Hail was in]ured Mon<;IBy mcjrjl. 
ing while climb ing Red .·'Bl-Uff 
ahead ol. members of the scieilLI 
club. Don Rus:K, wh~ - Witn~~sea 
the acCident atop t he blµtt rs.;ra 
Hall climbed t o a 40.foot l~dge·, 
turned to . wave at the 'to)16wers 
and slipped. Rusk said he hit' the 
incline on his neck and s hou lders 
and rolled an a dditional 56 !eetrto 
the bottom of the ravihe . . 
Tl basl·s 011 w111·c1i t~he queens ar·e a degree in Home Economics. . metropolitan mousers. 1ese cats ma3or. 
ll·ve i·n a \VOrld of tension and selected, staled that character, Juanita Walton, the TNT candi· 
A . S Carolyn Poston, Galaxy club are easl.ly e.xc1· ted . Diseases are bea uty, and "queenly quality" date, is from uvergme. he is a di 
S · WHC b can date, and English major more Pl·evalent among city cats should be the outstanding points · emor, a mem er, and ls a 
The purpose of the workshop is 
to gain closer affiliation between 
the college Home Economics 
Clubs, Miss Chapman said. 
Sunday night the dean asserted dotes · with chapter and verse, 
fear has prevailed because man Brewer said members . of the 
is losing his faith iin the Al- church are to bear each other's 
mighty and urged the group to burdens and to support those 
"trust and have faith in God and WhOI, need aid. 
from Maury City, Tenn ., is a 
than country cats and what's on which a vote should be made. Home Economic major. Regina club member, and a Sen. 
more don't Jet your city cat out H e also stated that the first Janie McGuire, the Koinonia ior. 
for too Jong a time because some election will be a primary one, candidate, is a Junior from Pres-
Joan Smith, backed by La mbda dog m ay clobber its head in. and that the three top vote-getters cott, a member of the GATA 
· Sigma, is a Junior from Hawley, More citv cats are killed by dogs, will be in a run-off general elec- club, and a Home Economic ma-
J ._ Tex., and an English and Psycho1-
automobiles, poisons and the like tion which will be announced at J·o·r·. . ogy major. She is a member of 
than country cats, Miss or Mrs. a later date. Alice Straughn, sponsored by the GATA club. 
Bryant states. The candidates are: the Frater Sodalis club, is an Peggy O"Neal, the Tri-Sigma 
Because city cats arc kept in· Joyce Burt, Mohicians' candi- English major from Oklahoma candidate, is a Senior from 
side as pets ffiipre so than country date, is a Senior from Bastrop, City, Okla. She is a member of Shreveport, La. , a member of the 
cats, they are m ore likely to ta1'e La. She is a m ember o.f the Delta the GATA club and a Senior. Delta Chi Omega club, and is 
cold when exposed to sudden Chi Omega, and is majoring in Margaret See, Sigma Tau Sig- majoring in History. 
changes of temperature. When 
Father Said He Made Bad Deal But 
Reprcy;;entatives from the col-
lege clubs of Tennessee, Missis-
sippi, Lousiana, and Arkansas 
will attend the meeting. 
Students will take charge of 
discuss~ons, which place empha-
sis on promoting understanding 
of the 'American Home JiconomiCs 
Association strengthening the 
Individual clu bs, furthering pro-
fessional attitudes, and promoting 
public and international relations. 
His intervention in the plans of David-Lipscomb president A. C. 
man." Pullias of Nashville, Tenn., stated 
E. W. McMillan, president of Wednesday morn, "those w'ho des-
two colleges, one in Japan and troy freedom eventually destroy 
another at Terrel, Tex., sald the themselves. Freedom does not 
hope for peace in the world today mean freedom from Jaw and obli-
lies in Christian education. gations to God." 
''We must demand more con- Pullias said the results of I.rec-
sideration by Christian education dom are three-fold- religious, ac-
to Christian ideals; we must sup- ademie and political. 
port existing Christian schools "The religion of Christ has 
and, most important, 'Christian nothing to fear from oppression," 
sch ools m ust grow more . Chris· he said. "For oppression can only 
I took social club members 
about an hour to con tact a Sear:-
cy ambulance and for two :hours 
attendants labored to get the · lli-
jured boy out o! t he ravine and 
to the road. · . 
Hall is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank C. Hall of 815 High S t reet, 
Little Rock. 
this happens call the veterinarian 
at once and treat tpe feline as the 
vet prescribes. 
Another point I thought inter· 
esti;1g was unless a city cat is 
pretty 11car starved it won't eat 
anything that is not finely 
ground, such as hamburger meat 
(79 cents a pound). 
Joe Blue No Fool Trading Mule For School 
tian," he said. make our light shine bright.er." 
The educator told a packed Rdigious Editor Speaks 
house that General Douglas Mc· Firm Foundation editor G. H . P. 
Arthur, former Commander in Showalter and Harvey Scott of 
Chief of the U. N. Occupational Texarkana, Tex. highlighted Wed-
Forces in, Japan said "The peace nesday afternoon's speeches. Sho-
of the world lies not in armed waiter spoke . on "Christ and the 
might but rather in spiritual Problem of Unity in the Present 
Mrs. Hall, who rushed t o Sear-
cy after news of . the · acCident 
reached her, expressed ·her ap· 
predation last night to .the .stu· 
dent body and residents of Sear· 
cy for offering prayers for youri:g 
Hall's recovery. 
But as I say I have nothing 
against cats and consequen tly if I 
ever have the misfortune to own 
one I suppose what was written 
in this enlighten ing work of art 
will do me ne end of good. 
Probably what kept me reading 
the book was the resembla nce I 
noticed between people and fe-
lines. From what the author says 
man and mouser arc a pparently 
·very much alike-or am I being 
catty? 
BY BILL BELL 
When he was 20, Joe Blue 
traded a bony, Jong-legged mule 
for a year's schooling a:t a Salem 
meeting house and his father said 
that he made a baa deal t hat lost 
a good work animal. Now, 56 
years later, Blue thinks that it 
was a good investment. So do a 
large majority of the North Ark· 
a nsas citizens that he has been 
closely associated with !or over 
the past decades. 
Ganus To Review 
Gabrie l's New Book 
Blue, the by.word of old time 
religionists in his area, was a 
visitor at Harding during the 
Lectureship and was honored at 
the dinner given to vis iting 
preachers Thursday night. While 
on the campus, he told several 
Fabulous Joe Blue chats with writer Bill Bell during Fall 
Lectureship Series here. 
O n 'American Thought ' st orics of his early experiences in everyone who cpmes in contact preaching and talked briefly on with him feels. 
Head Libra rian Annie Mae Al- church problem-solving. His memory is almost unbe· 
s ton. announced today "The He ~ tated that he has been in lievable and his wit is keen; both 
Course of American Thought," a the pulpit for over 55 years, but of which make him a popular 
book b~ Ra lph Gabriel will be that it a lways ha dn't been, easy. speaker and lecturer. Actually, 
the subJect of the next bool' re- When he began preaching in Dec- he was born in the sleepy Mt. 
view sponsored by the library. j ember of 1896, he owned one Pleasant village; but at the age 
The rcv.iew, to he given by Pro- •change of cl othing, a Bihle, "The .
1 
of 11, he and his father, mother, 
fessor Cliff Ganus, head of the 
1
! Gospel Plan of Salvation", by T. s ix brolhers, and five s isters r:iov-
Department of Social Sciences, W . Brents, and four .. cents in I ed to Salem and he has Jived 
will be held November 20 at 4 :30 / change. However , his humble at- there ever since. So long, in fact, 
in the library. Preceeding the re- I titude forced him to refuse to that he now calls it his home. His 
view, th e tea will be given fr'om J mention his poverty to anyone I .father, a preacher, didn't work 
4 :00 until 4:30. According to Mis!' .for fear that people would think regularly because he wanted to 
Alston. s t udcnt s ean br assured f 1 hat he was preaching for moncy. I l'ccp his boys out of trouble. 
th ey will be out b<' Iorc 5:30 in jThis spirit oi service <ind the de- The family wor~hiped al 
time for dinner. She lhinl\s this I s ire to be of help lo others have I home. When he was 16, he \\·as 
may be the r eason so few have been large factors in the wide baptized and became interested 
been attending in the past. spread respect and trust that in preaching. 
• 
This desire caught up with him 
four years later and he joined 
two evangelists who were travel-
ing over the s urrounding ;trea 
holding mcetirigs. His job was to 
read a chapter off the Bible and 
to lead the prayer. At the end of 
I wo weeks he received his first 
pay in ministerial work--$1.50. 
On November l, 1896, he deliv.· 
ered hi~ first sermon at Lebanon 
schoolhouse, near Poughkeepsie. 
As a golden anniversary sermon 
50 years later, he returned to the 
same spot and spoke on the same 
subject as th;it of a lialf century 
f'arlicr. Til e schoolhouse had been 
lorn clown, so the lalk was given 
from a near by stump. 
On November 9 of that year, 
he made what he calls the best 
trade he ever made in his life. He 
married Miss Mary Montgomery, 
who he says, has been the bridge 
he crossed to success. 
Among his never-to-be-forgotten 
meetings is one in which he and 
another evangelist held a 1904 
revival in January. When the 
meeting closed they were given 
$2 and a handkerchief apiece; 
then walked 45 miles through a 
three-inch sn.ow to get home. 
strength." Day World" and Scott on "Christ 
Apply Golden Rule and the Problem oI the Home in 
Dr. F. W. Mattox, dean of men the Present Day World." 
here, addressed the combined . Scott asserted, "the church and 
student body lecture listeners at home are the foundation of any 
regular chapel services Tuesday. nation;_both are ordained by God 
He said the future of the nation and united to the obligations and 
depends upon the ability to solve comma nds of Christ." 
problems oI relations in industry. Wednesday morning a "coffee" 
"Application of the golden rule sponsored by the Alumni Associ-
as laid down by Christ can bring ation was given for former stu-
about understanding between cap- , dents. The girl's g lee club, direct.-
ital and labor," he said. Two ed by Mrs. Avon Baxter, and 
principles put forth by Mattox men's quartet provided musical 
were that alJ be conscious of e11tertainment Wednesday. 
Rhodes In Run Off For 
FT A .Presidentia I Honors 
A report from L ittle Rock .late 
last night stated that Ken Rhodes, 
senior, had entered the run of! 
race for Arkansas Future Teach-
er's of America · presideriti~l 
honors. 
His opponent is Jacque . Flo,yji 
of Henderson State Teachers 
college, Arkadelphia. _ 
In the primary Rhodes amassed 
53 votes to Miss Floyd's 27. 'the 
run off is scheduled for thi1> 
morning at the Marion Hotel, 
where the state convention is 
held. 
Blue said that he has riever 
bought any 1buttcr, 'soap, veget-
ables, or v,;ood. He also said that 
he had been paid for preaching 
with buckets of molasses, a Jive 
428 pound hog, hunting dogs, 
meat, clothes, wild honey, and 
about every other conceivable 
thing. 
He added that during his 55 
years in the pulpit he had been 
stoned, beat.en with green wal· 
'Big Harv' Arnold Elected Mayor Of Vet Village; ~ 
Betts, Davis, Buhler And Votaw Chosen To Council 
nuts, and eggs. He has been Big Harvey Arnold, 31-year-
threatcned with injury if he at- old senior from Russellville was 
tempted to speak, dynamite has elected Mayor of Vet Village Mon-
been placed under the. r'ostum, day over seven candidates in a 
and he has almost been lynched. popular vote election tha t decided 
When Blue, who looked as ener- the mayorality outcome and coun-
getic and active as any Lecture- cil representatives. 
ship visitor on the campus, closed Elected to the .council were Joe 
the interview he stated that he Betts of Hico, Tex.; John Davis of 
had helped to build 19 churches, Searcy; Paul Buhler of Garland, 
including one in which he and a Tex., and Ray Votaw of Houston, 
helper cut the timbers with a Texas. 
cross cut saw; and his wish was The election marked tl1c first 
that he could take part in the since 1947 when Zane Stone, no 
construction of another 19. longer in school here, headed the 
village. 
According to Dr. F. W. Mattox, 
dean of men, villagers felt a need 
for a governing body to aid in 
ironing out difficulties which 
might arise. Village citizens dis· 
cussed plans for rhe election :fri-
day and decided to elect a mayor. 
Eight names ·were on the ballot 
- top vote-getter was made may-
or and .four candidates receiving 
the most votes wcr~ elected to the 
council. 
Other names on the ballot were 
David Underwood, Elm'o Hall and 
Sam Roach. 
After clucking reporters early 
this week, Arnold made a state-
ment yesterday. He told a Bison 
reporter he will serve to the 'best 
of his ability and do his bes t to 
"confirm the trust placed in me 
by my supporters." 
Arno1d implied t hat 'he w bvld 
try to put into. effect an impl;"O'v·_ 
ment program in the v il lage, but 
declined to elaborate on the s tate. 
ment. 
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To Speed Demons-Hurry Up And Die 
Recently an appeal was made i;n chapel to the "motor mad speed 
demons." whizzing around the campus on two wheels, to slow down and 
observe the saner rules of safe driving. Apparently there has been a little 
speculation as to whom the plea was directed. No one is willing to accept 
the glory and meanwhile students are still having to dodge screaming 
automobiles. · 
After chapel the other day a car was about to come out the east en-
trance in front of Dr. Benson's house when another car zoomed down the 
street wheeling into the entrance, barely missing the emerging car. Those 
exits are narrow enough when one car is trying to go through without the 
added burden of another, and the emerging car plainly had the right of 
way. 
Of course it was just one more laugh and "chicken" game to the youth 
behind the wheel. And yet the teen-agers and the yo·uthful drivers wonder 
why they have such a bad reputation when it comes to getting behind the 
wheel of an automobile. They wonder why they have to pay higher insur-
ance rates. 
There isn't one thing "cute" inmaking the wheels of a ca.r screech and 
frightening everyone within a ten mile radius. It is just plain discourtesy 
and thoughtlessness on the part of the driver. 
It is foolishness for some of these people to drive around the campus 
like they are competing in a stock car or midget auto race. Those sports 
have tracks to run on and rules and safety regulations to follow. The pedes-
trians on the campus have to walk on the "track" around here and they 
aren't playing the game nor do they know the safety precautions. 
This speeding on the campus must be stopped and the ones to stop it 
are the ones who do it! If the guilty ones don't take any actions then it is 
going to be up to the students whose lives are l.>eing endangered to take 
steps, and if it is forced on them then the consequences will be severe. They 
have the right of petitioning the administration to deny those who refuse 
to observe rules of safe driving the right to drive on the campus. 
"What Shall We Do About The· Juke Box?" 
The shiny red contraption which sits in the Hub has been the subject 
of much controversy of late. Placed there 0for the purpose of making your 
coffee drinking more enjoyable, it would appear that there are some who do 
not appreciate its presence. 
Even the ones who are highly in favor of the jukebox cannot agree on 
the choice of recordings. There are some serious minded students of classi-
cal music to whom the sound of a "popular record" is an occasion for re-· 
strained sighs and a disdaibful wrinkling of the nose. Likewise, there .are 
those who dislike having to shout above the rousing finish of a "long-hair" 
record. Then there are others who just don't like music. 
We wouldn1t attempt to say what kind of records to put on the juke 
box, but a compromise would be nice. As a freshman has suggested, why 
not put a suggestion box by the juke box and let the stude.nts pick what 
they want? 
By the way, it would help if the names of the records whicil are on the 
juke box were listed in the titles. This past week there quite a few blank 
spaces there. If someone is willing to splurge a nickle, they would, by all 
means, want to know whether they are going to hear Red Fo1ey or the 
Boston Symphony orchestra. 
This department has only one suggestion to make about the juke box. 
TURN THE VOLUME DOWN! 
Letters To The Editor 
To the editor: 
. Rather than addressing this let-
ter to you, it should be those re-
sponsible for the selection or juke 
box records. Congratulations on the 
wise choice of these 1ast records! 
You have, thus far, combined clas-
sical, semi-classical, popular, aand 
traditional songs for a top tune 
selection. This makes those who 
really care for music happy and it 
gives them an opportunity to re-
ceive a full nicke1's worth of enjoy-
ment. 
However, I have one suggestion. 
Is it possible to put a container 
near the juke box so people who 
are interested may >vrite and drop 
their suggestions for music in? 
This way those in charge will know 
what music is really wanted. It will 
also be a benefit to those who pay a 
nickle to hear the music and can 
only find one kind, or type, of 
song. 
Personally, I would vote to have 
the top three songs; popular, classi-
cal and hillbilly, put on new every 
two weeks. This way you would 
get the cream of the music world 
· and add lots of enjoyment to listen-
ing. 
Sincerely 
Name Withheld on Request 
To The Editor Of The Bison: 
After reading and considering 
your editorials on the social clubs 
aand walking to chapel, the idea 
struck me that the social clubs c~n 
do a great good by forming a work-
able safety committee to carry on 
a safety campaign. Such a cam-
paign is usually very effective in 
the grammar schools. This com-
mitee could place safety posters 
about the campus, conduct an essay 
contest, conduct a slogan contest, 
and appoint safety patrolmen. 
Some of the clubs are so fond of 
"discipline," they probably could 
place some penalty on infraction 
of safety rules. " 
Some action should be taken by 
someone before there is serious in-
jury to some student. 
Arthur J. Bickle 
"Got a slide rule?" 
How Shall We Believe 7 •••••••• • 
She is a pretty little girl. ' From her 
youthful face there is reflected a seren-
ity, a sweetnees, that can come only 
from a pure heart. Her sunny disposi-.. 
tion is mirrored in her sunny smile. She' 
might be your sister, or my sister. 
Today there is a sparkle in her eyes 
that was not there before. Yesterday 
she stared unseeingly into a vast ex-
panse of nothing-for she had 'been born 
blind. Today, however, she can see. A 
miracle? Yes. Perhaps a divine miracle, 
perhaps a miracle of modern surgery, 
but a miracle nevertheless. Once she was 
blind, but now she sees. 
She sees, and because she once was 
blind she s~es more perfectly than we. 
She sees the scenes which have been 
familiar to us since childhood-so 
familiar that we no longer notice them-
lfke the blades of grass on which we 
trod daily. Each blade of grass, so 
beautifully arrayed that even the glory 
of Solomon cannot surpass it, is given to 
us by God; and we too often forget to be 
grateful. / 
The singing of twittering birds; the .' ' 
chatter of saucy gray squirrels; the 
scolding of the old blue-jay; the rushing 
of the mighty wind bending, almost 
breaking, the stalwart trees; the· rust-
ling of the gay fall leaves agitated by 
the welcome breeze-all are sounds 
which pass our ears unheeded, all are a 
part of life, all are things of which we 
should be constantly aware, all are 
things for .which we should be eternally 
thankful, not just on one day out of a 
year, but on every day of every year. 
Most of us have reasonable prosperity, 
and for that we can be thankful. Most of 
us have excellent health, and for that 
we can be thankful. But all of us have 
life, and for that we should all be 
thankful. Life not only CAN be beauti-
ful ; life IS beautiful. 
Jn the beginning God created the 
heavens and the earth. He spoke and 






Mr. Jule Miller gave a magic show 
last Friday night at 7 :30 P.M. He had 
several new tricks. One was the Chinese 
Headchopper trick. The money we got 
from the show will go to the "Tile Floor 
Fund." It all we got about $35. Several 
of the children helped sell tickets. 
The junior basketball team won it's 
first game. It was a practice game a-
gainst the McRae team. 
Several of the 7th and 8th grade boys 
went out for basketball. 
Miss Knight had charge of the chapel 
program last week. On Wednesday they 
sang several songs and said some poems. 
On Friday they gave a skit of what hap-
pens in Bible class. 
One of the boys in our room, Bob 
Silrey, brought his movie projector to 
school last week. He showed several 
movies to the 31'd £Tade through the 
eighth. · 
Ruthie Hutchenson was honored by a 
surprise birthday party at her home 
Wednesday after school. Sveral games 
were played and refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served to members 
of the seventh and eighth grades and 
their teacher, Miss Anabel Lee. 
By CECIL MAY, JR. 
• '!I I 
there was night and day, again and 
there was. s'ea ~nd. l~nd. He covered the 
eart~ with vegatation, He · peopled the 
sea with fishes and the land with every 
kind of four-fboted beast and winged 
fowl, and finally, as His greatest cre-
ation,i He form~d man of the dusts of the 
earth and gave him the gift which made 
him different .from the beasts of the 
field-He breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life, the soul. 
Today, because of his God-given intel-
lect man can breakfast in Searcy and 
eat dinner in Mexico. Today, because of 
the powers of reasoning and invention 
given us by God, we can be in Memphis 
and see a show taking place in New 
York. Man has reached the highest 
stage of scientific advancement ever 
• known, and he has done it only with the 
help of God, in whom we live and move 
and have our very being. 
\Vherever you are, STOP. Make no 
changes in outward demeanor, but re-
verse the direction of your thoughts. 
Turn 'ou heart toward heaven and mur-
1 
mer. 1a , reverent, grateful, · fervent1 
prayer, even if it's just three words. 





By MEREDITH THOM 
.:Lm11 11 111mm11111!o11fi!i!!illitli!I• iil i iil!iill!!!!lii!lililii!hi!!!11111111tol~~ 
Fayetteville held an art exhibit down 
at Little Rock, Fayettville entered the 
exhibit, and Fayetteville judges decided 
that th1e honors should go to Fayette-
ville. From another point of view, the 
exhibi.t doesn't look one sided but 
wouldn't . it be a better policy to have 
out of state judges? An ex Harding stu-
dent .did receive the sculpture prize for 
his "Game." There were no sculpture 
entries from the north. 
Music p!a~~ ·a V'ery important part in 
the prt>ductio~ o:f "The Glass Menag-
erie." In fact1 it a~pears almost impos-
sible to separate.tli~fine arts in forming 
a complete pr6gram. The proper music 
at the right time will not only set the 
mood for the audience, but for the 
actors, and enable them to express an 
emotion that is difficult to achieve. To 
me, there is one selection that will never 
be equaled for the above mentioned 
power. Tl).at is , "Spellbound" from the 
Selznick-International motion picture by 
the same name. It is recorded for RCA 
Victor by Al Goodman and his Orches-
tra with Irving Prager playing the 
violin solo. 
. Cynthia Kerr deserves a big "hand" 
for her playing at Sunday night suppe1-s. 
Hearing the piano changes the paper 
plates to billfold busting menus. Keep 
it up if you enjoy it a.S much as we do. 
The "curtain" went up on the first 
full evening· entertainment last Satur-
day 'in the High School auditorium. Des-
pite having practically no acting area 
and having their spots out front of the 
arch, we got our money's worth. The 
mother and son just couldn't have been 
improved upon, with their convincing 
char~cterization. She also showed her 
talent by directing the play. Such parts 
as '1f believe I will have a piece of gum" 
arid "Who could get out of a coffin with-
out :; loosening a .sJngle nail," followed 
imrnedi~tely with the father's picture 
lighting . up showed good direction. The 
actor, who played tho son made all of 
the lighting equipment and the set. The I]. 
invalid daughter didn't impress me as 
being an invalid and the caller was too 
"stagy" in his interruptation. The last 
two were in charge of costumes ahd 
properties. 
Tonight at seven, you have the chance 
to see "Balcony Scene," directed by 
Benny Holland. This unusual one act 
play calls for a more mature audience 
than the three act play had' last week. 
The underlying theme is selfishness and 
it certainly has a lesson for all of us. 
Those helping with the production a1 
Camille Anderson, Reid Bush, Mary 
Helen Clayton, Al Petrick, David Porter, 
Charla Cranford, Donna Zinser, Cecil 
May, Laverna Croson, Jim Maxwell, . 
Norman Hughes, Louise Zinser, Charles 
Pittman, Ruby Lee Ellis, Mary Etta 
Grady, and yours truly. 
~~ f A Conducted by 
~ W IRMA ' COONS 
~~~·tQ>t.Q><Q'M.O 
"WHAT DID YOU USE TO WANT 
TO BE WHEN YOU GREW UP AND 
WHY DID YOU CHANGE YOUR 
MIND?" 
Eddie Campbell-"! wanted to be a 
cowboy or a policeman and I havep.'t 
changed my mind yet." 
Martha Sue Davis-"I wanted to be a 
secretary, and I still want to." 
John Moore-"! wanted to be a In-
dian, but I changed my mind because 
there are no buffaloes left." 
Maude Jackson-"! wanted to be a 
fireman, but mother said ·that women 
couldn't be firemep," 
Thomas Baird-"! wanted to be a big 
kid and I still do." 
Ileta Buchanan-"I wanted to be a 
beauty operator but I found something 
else I want to do more." 
Nonna Jean Jarrard-"! wanted to be 
a reporter but I ,decided it would take 
too much schooling." 
Charles Richardson-"! still want to 
be an electrician engineer." 
Don Laurel-"! wanted to be a law-
yer, but now I want to be a missionary." 
Don Hicks-"I wanted to be an air-
line pilot but I got scared." 
Jennie Majors-"I used to want to be 
a kome economics teacher but I don't 
like the way the girls treat the . te&ch-
ers." 
June . Mullins-"! wanted to . be a 
school teacher but now I want to be a 
secretary." 
Carol Stevens-"! wanted to be a 
banker, but I guess I want to be a teach-
er now." 
Hilda Coleman-"I wanted to be a 
housewife but I don't like to stay in the 
house." 
Louise Crawford-"! used to want to 
teach school, but too many school teach-
ers are old maids." 
Annabelle Johnson-"! wanted to be 
I 
a nurse, but I'm not smart enough." 
Dale Walton-"I wanted to be a fam1-
er and I still plan to." 
l\fury Lou Harris-"! wanted to be a 
nurse but I didn't have the courage." 
Joe Mattox-"! still want to be a 
doctor." 
Bob Eubanks-''I've always wanted to 
be a preacher and I still do." 
Devereaux Jarrett--"! wanted to be a 
doctor but I can't preach and be a doc-
tor too, so I'd rather preach." 
Nina Smith-"! wanted to be an in-
terior decorator and I'm still planning to 
be one." • 
Darlene Payne-"! wanted to be a 
nurse .but it takes too much studying 
and I can't stand sick people." 
James Childs-"! wanted to be a 
sportster but I don't have the ability." 
Strictly 
Collegiate 
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH 
Are your gadgets grimy? The term 
gadget here means the equipment you 
use to keep in order personally. Did you 
ever stop to think how many gadgets 
you use to keep that trim look? Well- . 
let's take a look. There is your hair 
brush, your comb, your toothbrush, fin-
gernail file, your clothes brush, nail 
clippers and severa1 others. 
Without clean gadgets your possibili-
ties for neatness are lessened. Let's look 
at some examples of how dirty equip-
ment hinders personal cleanlines!!. 
Maybe yoti have just washed your 
hair and it is sparking clean and then 
you comb it with a dirty oily comb. 
What happens? Naturally, your hair 
now has that filmy, oily, look again. 
A suggestion on that might be to wash 
your comb and hair brush at least as 
often as you wash your hail'. 
Now let's look at your toothbrush. 
Well- maybe we better not. Does it look 
like a herd of elephants just skipped 
through the bristles? Unless you have 
a toothbrush With nice firm bristles 
yolll' job of brushing teeth will be in 
vain. Check your toothbrusli and see if 
the bristles are still standing erect. • 
Have you used that old finger nail 
file until it looks like a highly p0lished 
piece of silver? Then maybe you need a 
new one v.iith more filing power to keep 
those nails in good shape. 
You might give these suggestions a 
thought and check up on 'your gadgets. 
There is a personal satisfaction that 
comes when you know you have clean 
equipment in good work~ng order. 
·Another Week-Of History 
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER 
The British Conservatives, headed by 
Prime Minister Churchill, met their 
first test this week and emerged victor-
ious. They received a vote of confidence 
by Parliament. The margin was rather 
nanow and the Party will have to pull 
some white rabbits out of Winston's silk 
hat to remain in power over a long per-
iod of time. The British have •been noti-
fied that they will receive no extra ra-
tions for the holiday seasons. 
In France, the food rations have been 
cut down along with other consumer 
items. In view of this, we may look for 
renewed _ Communist activity in that 
country where the Party is already very · 
strong. 
Here in the U. S. the allocation of 
steel, copper, and aluminum for consum-
er articles has been cut drastically. Even 
at that our stores are already bulging 
with Christmas merchandise. No one. ' 
seems to be content however. The rail-
roads are demanding another wage in-
crease,•and defense production is bag• 
ging ten months behind schedule. Joe 
Stalin is deriving considerab1e satisfac-
tion from the picture of ou1· discontent·, 
and what appears to be the gradual 
break-down of our economic structure. 
Th military element is loomi9g large 
in the public eye. Senator Taft is making 
loud ·noises to ·• convince evervone ·that 
Gen. Eisenhower is . not t be «::·a~didate. 
while our executive makes' plans to run 
again. Eisenhower has not bken a de-
cided stand, but most experts say he is 
available. Gen MacArthur is whooping 
it up in a series of anti-Truman speech-
es. Maybe we will see two ex-general~ 
running for office. If so, this writer wilJ 
vote for Robert E. Lee. 
The dreary war goes on in Korea, 
made even worse l.>y peace-talks that 
have dragged on for months, and now of 
the slaughteT of UN troops by their 
Communist captors. There is very good 
evidence that Russian pilots are being 
given good training in jet warfare in 
Korean skies, while the hogs on the 
ground slug it out painfully against 
Russian-made tanks and arms. 
Yugo-Slavia is howling for the UN to 
get the troops of Communist dominated 
countries away from her borders. Re-
member that Yugo-Slavia is Communist 
also. The Iranian premier, Mossadegh, 
fires broadcasts at the British from his 
comfortable nest in the U. S.-says that 
the British are formenting riots, etc., 
in his country. In Egypt the demonstra-
tions against the English continue, but 
in an orderly fashion. The Egyptian 
government says that the boys can . 
parade, but must not make any noise. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
November 18-Ruby Butterfield 
November 18-Robert Scott 
November 19-Doris Mclnteruff 
November 20-Sammie May 
Novem'ber 20-John Hillis 
November 22-Florence White 
November 23-General Wheeler 
November 24-Ulysses Hardin 
November 24-Billy Ford 
November 25-Bobbie George 
November 26-Nedia Vaughn 
November 27-Dale Hulett 
November 28-Gene Edward Rainey 
November 29-Flora Jean Taylor 
November 29-0'Neal Berry 
November 29-Billy Joner 
November 29-Clement Ransburgh 
November 30-James Seal 
ism, real love of country and r trut-h and decent living. And 
willingness to sacrifice for it. it will triumph. It will tri-




. SO.CIETY EDITOR 
A Healthy Indignation 
The results of the municipal 
elections in New York and 
Philadelphia strengthen the 
feeling l've had all along that 
the rank and file of. American 
citizens, whatever their. creed 
. / umph. Because I know Ameri-
Virtues Never Change ca is turning its face away 
"These 'old' ideas are very 
inexpensive. They even would 
help win hot and cold wars. I 
realize that such suggestions 
will raise that cuss word 're-
actionary.' But some of these 
old things are slipping badly 
in American life. And if they 
slip too far, the lights will go 
out of America, even if we 
win these cold and hot wars. 
Think about it." 
from the maudlin left isms 
and the spread of untruth of 
the past two decades. We 
sense the frauds on men's 
minds and morals. Moral in-
dignation is on the march 
Plenty of Prestone-
, Clean car wash-
again.' '. 
Political corruption is wide-
spread. The uprising of voters 
in New York and Philadelphia 
must be considered only a be-
ginning. 
! LET FLOWERS --
Speak 
For You 
See Norma Smith 
: 
Hl'rding Repr~sentatlve 
•••••• I If You Wish I 
To Build 
I from the I 
Ground Up-
1 See I 
SOUTHERLAND 
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Royal Bowers Named 
Lambda Sigma Sponsor 
Cafeteria Gets New 
Equipment For Kitchen 
moral principles of honesty 
and honor exemplified by the 
Founding Fathers. In both 
cities the people ignored party 
labels and voted for what they 
believed to be decency in 
public office. Entrenched cor-
ruption was defeated. It 
should be a stunning waming 
to those politicians at all 
levels who have been partici-
pating in or conducting graft 
and corruption. 
Congress, as a result of its 
own inquiries~ is confronted 
with the fact that sacred hon-
or cannot always be tested by 
legality or enforced by law. 
"In its frustration," said Mr. 
Hoover, "the · Congress is 
groping for some sort of code . 
Good lubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $15:20 
Satisfaction Guaranteed MA RGA·RET Is . :' For Safe, Dependabl~ Presctiptlons 
visit . 
Royal Bowers has been named 
co-sponsor of the Lambda Sigma 
social club, president · Bob Ander-
son announced . this week. Knox 
Summitt is the other sponsor. 
Anderson also announced that 
eight new members were initiated 
into the club Tuesday night. 
Pledges initiated were: Cecil 
Cox, Richard Pflaum, John T. 
Moore, Virgil Weare, Glenn Bur-
gess, Billy Howell, Bryan Roberts, 
and"Frank Gill. · 
Old members attending includ-
ed: Charles Cox, Norman Hughes, 
Kent Rollman, Jack Poland, Del-
mer Browning, James Grlndley, 
John S. Moore, and Ralph Young-
er. Alumni George Pledger also 
attended. 
Surprise Party Honors 
Mary Lou Johnson 
The Harding cafeteria has re-
cently added several new pieces 
of e~uipment to its kitchen, Dieti· 
tian Kay Nell Webb said today. 
A new three-tub sink has been 
installed in the bake shop and one 
will soon be installed in the 'pots 
and pans' department. A new 
Shelvador pre-washer has also 
been installed in the dish-washing 
departm~nt. 
Just before the beginning of 
the fall quarter, a three compart-
ment refrigeration unit was in-
stalled. A new Toledo meat slicer 
has also bee!). added. 
l PERSONALS 1 
Doris Straug'hn of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., visited her sister, 
Alice, and friends over the week· 
end. Doris graduated from Hard-
ing last year. She was a member 
of the G.A.T.A. social club. 
Ou.r nation has been deeply 
injured by the very fact that 
the dishonest and dishonor-
able acts of public officials 
have been permitted to go un-
challenged by important lead-
ers. The injury done to our 
younger generation will never 
be healed. · But if, in elections 
from now on, a majority of 
Americans will assert their in-
dignation over politico- gov-
ernment co1Tuption as did the 
citizens of Philadelphia and 
New York on November 4, the 
character of our nation will be 
strengthened and the morality 
of our forefathers carried for-
ward, 
Mary Lou Johnson was honored 
with a surprise birthday dinner 
Saturday evening, November 10. 
The event took place in the dining 
hall. Several tables were pushed Powerful Speech together so that the guests were Lester Keirn of Glencoe, Okla· 
assembled in one group. A large homa was a campus visitor the Three months ago Herbert 
bir.thday j'.!ake served as the cen- first part of the week. Lester Hoover made a speech at Des 
ter piece. was in school here last year. He Moines on "Honor in Public 
was a member of the Delta Iota Lif • I · 'f' d Those present were: Herb social clu'b. · e.' twas a s1gm icant an 
Dean; Barbara Cooper, Jerry powerful speech because ex-
Johnson, Ken Leopard, Alice Mr. and Mrs. Rex Westerfield,.. President . Hoover is widely 
Houser's Station 
308 S. Main 
Flower Shop -
One Block North of 
'l'he Rendezvous .· 
of ethics, which with a prefix . '.:'..'.::::".'.'.:::::".'.'.:::::".'.'.:::::".'.'.:::::".'.'.:::::".'.:'::::::'.:'::::::'.:'::::::'.:'::::::'.:'.::::'.~..:..;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
'new' might protect the citi-
zen from his own officials. 
Might I suggest that there are .f J 
already some old tested codes I ' 
of ethics? There are the Ten I 
Commandments, the Sermon i 
on the Mount, and the rules ...... 
of the game which we learn ·-=:=:;::=:=:=====~=======;:=======~! at our mother's knee. Can a r. 
nation live if these are not 
the guides of public life'? 
Think it over." 
Our Greatest Danger . 
Something stronger than a : 
new code of ethics is. needed 
by America, Herbert Hoover 
contended. "The issue," he , 
said, "is decency in public life 
against indecency. Our great-
est danger is not from invas-
WELCOME HARDING 
Try 
Our friendly Service 
The White ·House Cafe 
E. J. Wilkerson, Owner . 
ion by foreign armies. Our!~~~~~~~~:==~~~~~~~~~~=;_~~==~~ dangers are that we may com- ; 
mit suicide from within by . 
complaisance with evil ... or 
by public tolerance of scandal-
ous behavior ... or by cynical 
acceptance of dishonor. These 
evils have defeated nations 
many times in· human history. 
The redemption of mankind 
by America wUl depend upon 
our ability to cope with these 
evils right here at home." 
"Here in this state (Iowa) 
where I was nurtured," he 
said, "I ·cannot but fe~l a 
You Are Always Welcome At The 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"White County's· largest And Most 
Complete Stock. ol Shoes" 
-SEARCY-
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
/f's Thanksgiving and time 
For us all to give thanks 
I want to personally thank all the 
Harding Faculty and Students for the 
support you have given me at the 
Virgil Lewis Men's Store 
KEN CHILDS 
••••••••••••••••• 
• The Rendezvous : 
Serves Good Food • 
Straughn, Liz Herndon, Judy Jr., ' of Oklahoma City, , Okla., acknowledged ~s . an .eld~r 
Day, Joe Mattox, Dot Todd, Don visited on the campus this week. statesman and lps mtegrity is 
'Brown, Frarik Davidson, Sharon Mrs . . Wester.f6eld, a sister to so obviously non-partisan that 
Stroud, 'Rex Westerfield, Bobble Larry waters was a member of a Democrat President of the 
Westerfield, Doris Straughn, Bill the Regina s~cial club. Rex was United States appointed him 
Curry, Peggy Crutcher, Bob Turn- a member of the Koinonia club. to the chairmanship of a · na-
strength that comes up from .1'ft§§§5§§§§§555§§§555§§§5~m 
the deep roots in the very soil II ·• 
on which we stand. That 
strength is in character and · 
-%fu • • bow, ~ack Plummer, Helen Nave, tional committee to study 
Jo Ann Allen, Peggy Strane, Joyce Fuller visited relatives in bureaucratic waste and recom-
Eudie ' Morris, Peggy West, Pat Little Rock Saturday .and Sunday. mend economies in govern-
Rowe, Tommy Thrailkil, Lester Juanita Smith of West Helena, ment. 
'Keirn, ·Loyce Oliver, Bill Shipp, Arkansas was a visitor on the In discussing the citizen's 
Larry Wathers, Kathleen Black, campus' last week-end. responsibility on the issue of 
Rosemary Hub'bard, Bernie Ha- public morality, Mr. Hoover 
gen, Jackie Miller, Janie McGuire, Peggy ·crutcher went to her said: "The practical thing we 
Joreta '\Vest, Rickie Lou Arimura, home in Shreveport, La., due to can do if we really want to 
Corinne Russell, Ken Childs, the illness of her mother. Peggy make the world over again is 
James Sh.ear, Juanita Smith, Joan will return after the Thanksgiv- to try out the word 'old' for a 
'Smith, and Ginger Lee. ing holidays. while. There are some old 
Gafa Club Holds 
Candlelight Initiation 
The G.A.T.A. Social Club held 
a formal initiation Friday, No-
vember 9 at the home of their 
sponsor, Mrs. Jess Rhodes on 
Market Street. After an impres-
sive candle-light service, refresh· 
ments of cake. open-face sand-
wiches, mints, and hot chocolate 
were &erved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Henderson 
of East St. Louis, Illinois are 
visiting on the campus. Mrs. Hen· 
dei:'son is a cousin of Janie Mc· 
Guire. While in school here, Mr. 
Henderson was a member of the 
Delta Iota social club and Mrs. 
Henderson was a G.A.T.A. 
things that made this coun-
try. There is the old virtue 
of religious faith. There are 
the old virtues of integrity 
and the who1e·truth. There is 
the old virtue of incorrupt-
ible service and honor in pub-
lic office. There are the old 
virtues of economy in govern-
Bill Bell spent the weekend in ment, of self-reliance, thrift 
Pine Bluff, Ark. He' visited 'his and individual liberty. There 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. w. J. are the old virtues of patriot-
Bell. ~~~~~~~~§§§§iiJl Marth.a Sue Davis had as her II 
guests this weekend from her sm·1th's 
home in Cleveland, Tennessee, 
Johnny Hampton, his sister, Fl Sh 
Frankie Hampton, and her father, ower op 
Paul J. Davis. Others attending 
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HANDY AND HELPFUL 
JUST OFF THE CA..'1PUS 
Those initiated were Wanda 
Adair, Jo Ann Allen, Rosemary 
Hubbard, Ginger Lee, Jackie Mil· 
!er, Eudie Morris, Peggy West. 
Old members present were Rickie 
Arimura, Janie McGuire, Ann 
Wright, Pat Rowe, Joyce Fuller, 
Joan Smith, Alice Straughn, Jor. 
eta West, Bernie Hagan, and 
Mary Lou Johnson. Mrs. Eddie 
Baggett and Mrs. Jess Rhodes, 
the . sponsors, were also present. 
Harding this year from Cleveland 
are Barbara Richards, Christine 
Cole, and Dot Tulloss. 
. Miss Margaret Wills and Miss 
Peggy Bryant spent the weekend 
at their 'homes in Florence Ala. 
Their guests were Dot Picker, Jo 




Corsages of white chrysanthe-
mums were presented to tfie new 
members. 
Double Party Honors 
Anderson And Cheek 
Misses Mary Helen "Scotty" 
Clayton and Peggy Harn spent 
the weekend in Russellville and 
· Camille Anderson and Alta Morrilton. 
Cheek were honored on Novem· 
ber 8th with a birthday party. Co- t·-·-.. ---·-·-·-.. --·-·t 
hostesses were their rqommates, • w Es TERN l 
Mary Etta Grady and Carolyn 1 I 
Kilpatrick. Cake, cold drinks, and 1 j 
candy were served as refresh- I A u T o . s T o R E .1 ments. Others attending were j . 
Shirley Birdsall, Sue M.cCaleb,, j 215 w. ARCH SEARCY I 
Ruth Walker, Jennie Ma1ors, La- +._.,_,._., ____ ,._·--·-·-+ 
Verne Crowson, Shirley Claspill, 
Margaret Br9wn, Eileen Hoover, • 
Nadine Smith, Joanne Johnson, 
Jane Brunett, Rowena Boler, 
Frances Bateman, Anne Bradke, 
Jesse Lou Smith, Yvonne Davis, 
Sylvia Hyche, and Kathrine Priv· 
ett. 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Johns 
Announce Birth of Girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johns 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
on Thursday, November 8, at 
3:45 'P.M. The new daughter 
weighed 6 lb. and 6 ounces at 
birth. Both mother and baby are 
In excellent condition and _are 
hospitali2ed at Hawkins Clinic. 








The Ideal Shop 
r·-,·-~-·,---·,-··3·h~~;f-;-;u-;;;·r;;ii;'-·'-·'-'"-~-,.-.. _;.~f · 
I .We Feature: • 
f .· International Shoes J 
i Diamond Brand ! -
! Florshieum Shoes For Men f , 
l HEUER'S SHOE STORE i 
.L-•-t111-•111-w.,-1111-1111----~--1111-"~-•1--1••-N•-1111- .... ----""-~-"' 
Robertson's Drug Store 
Try Our Individual 
Sanifary Washing 
Home Care 
EAST MARKET WASHERETTE 
1200 E. Market Ph. 339 
.. 
WELCOM'E HA-RDING 
· ALLEN'S QUALITY ~ BAKERY 
Our Business ls To Serve _you 
With Top Quality Products 
, Enjoy ·Top ·Quality 
Meats 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
SPECIAL-THIS .M·O·NTH 
U S ROY AL . TIRES 
600 x 16 4 ply US Royal Deluxe Tire 16.19 
670 x 16 4 ply ' US l,foyal Air Ride 18.78 
670 x 16 4 ply White " " , 22.80 
670 x 15 4 ply US Royal ,Air ·Ride ""18.61 






THE SEARCY BANK 
~' Q • • 
Al reasonable prices 
call us for part ie~ 
Roberson's 
• • • • • • • • 
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Harding Varsity Edges Alumni 
In Annual Cage Game Here 
Harv Starling Hits I 
19 In 46-To-45 Win I 
BY lllLL .BELL I 
Nov. 15 - 'Fhe star-studded' 
Alumni made their annual trek 
to the scenes of their earlier 
basl<elball triumphs today and 
were promplly rf'warded with a 
4G-to--15 set back at the hands oI 
a hustling squad of current Varsi-
ty hig-names; Harvey Starling, 
dumped in a game leading 19 
points and played a bang up de-
fensive game. 
Our highlighters on the win-
ners squad were G' 6" Morris 
'\Talker, the outstanding r ebound-
er of the clay; and freshman K 
Perrin, who hit his one-handed 
shots in the pinch and accounted 
for 8 important markers. 
Sharing a lion's share of the 
lusers' oucl<et gravy was Hugh 
llhodes and Hugh Groover, who 
both meshed 13 counters to lead 
the Old timers' scoring. 
In i!ll, the game was met with 
glee by a crowd of hardwood 
enthusiasts, who cheered both the 
heroes or past seasons a nd the 
currc1\t all-star crop who per-
.formed. 
Ironically enough, the one point 
margin was a gift to the Varsity 
team. Starling, who almo t s ingle-
handedly bought the win to the 
victors, was fouled by Harold 
J ackson as he went unde r the 
goal. His first attempt missed, 
and Ile hil l.i1e next; but Jackson 
was on the foul line and Starling 
got a nother chance. He made it 
good and when the closing whistle 
had blown it was obvious as to 
how important the free throw 
Hugh Groover drives in for a layup shot in the Alumni-
Varsity bas ketball game here Wednesday, but Kenny Penin 
and· Elme1· Gathright knocked Groover's attempt out of 
bounds_ Harvey Starling is in the background. 
· The varsity won, 46-45. 
The winning point actually 
ca~~ on Owen Olbrigh t's push 
-Photo by Phil Perkins 
.<;hot from the side with one 
minute and forty seo011ds left in 
the dua I. Seconds later a stray 
Alumni pass was grabbed and 
frozen by the winners, and the 
Old timers never had a chance. 
G M h d man Hall, Leonard, and Owen roover, 0 un. ro I Oibright team in the semi-final 
It was a see-saw til t all the 
way; the score stood 19-11 in 
favor of the Alumni at then end 
And Flet.cher Win I Wildcats In First 
l~0~7n~"~~~~00~-.!~'h' Cage Tilt Monday 
of the first quarter. then reversed scored 12 · points to pace the 
and was favoring the Varsity 25- i Groover, Tom Mohundro, and 
24 at the half way mark, The end Dick Fletcher trio to the second 
of the third stanza is had changed 1 penuckle . tournament champion-
again, 32-30, with the Alumni ship, as t'hey to11ped the Tutor 
leading; then Starling and Com- three of Harold J ackson, Cliff 
pany put on its scoring burst to Ganus, and Hugh Rhodes 20-16 
Monday night the Hardi11g A-
cademy five hits the hardwood on 
the down town high school gym 
against a Griffithville qu_int. 
The complete schedule for the 
Wildcats has not been completed, 
but 16 tilts are on slate at present. 
come out on top. in the finals. 
vValkcr opened the scoring with J Groover's shots were unstop-
<! one hander from t he corner, pable one-handers from behind 
then the Alumni sacked up the the foul circle that stripped the 
ne,· t ten points. Goals by Rhodes I nets. Rhodes' driving lay-ups led 
nnd Groover doing the bell ring- the Teachers with a 20-18 victory 
ing, Starling tapped 111 a rebound , over the Archie Isom, Bill Bell, 
lo 11Jrcak the string, then .followed and Beverly Childs team in the 
wilh a set that moved the count pay-o.ff round. Bill Summitl's fall 
lo 10-G. Rhodes and George Pledg- away one-hander broke the game 



























West Point There 
McRae There 
West Point There 
Central Tile re 
McRae Here 
Pangburn There 
West Poin t Here period lead. Groover, Mohundro, and Fletcher 
Perrin, Elmer Gathright, and I beat Bell, Isom, and Childs; and 
Starling poured in fourteen points Don Hicks, Preston Wiley, and 
to edge into a one point lead at• Morris Walker to reach the .finals. 
half-time. Their opponants bested a trio Joe 
Jan. 25 Invitation Tourney Here 
J an. 29 West Point 
Feb. 1 Augusta 
Feb. 5 Kensett 
A defensive type of play domi- Mattox, Emil Me nes, and Bob 
nated the action in the period . Fletcher after drawing a first 
following inlcrmission. The eight j round bye. Then edged the Le'h-





enough to allow them to regain a 1 
32-30 lead al then end of the j Diamonds & Watches 
third quat' ter. NEU'S JEUICLRY With the ~core 36-34, Pr~ton j ff L 
"Wiley knotted the count_ with _a I 
driving lay-up. Starling tipped m 
two Pnd Olbright scored to g ive 
the Varsily a saI~ 33-37 lead. B_ut, I 
Dick Fletcher hit threee qmck 
buckets, Groover connected on a i 
free throw and a field goal to 
move up to a 47-41 edge, Perrin 1 
and Joe Prvor traded baskets and 
the score \~as 45-44. Olbright then I 




P l<'dg0r F 2 
Wilkinson 0 
F'letchcr 3 
Hhodes F' 5 
N . Starlin~ 0 
r..anus c 2 
.TaCl{SOll G 0 
Pryor 1 
Groover G 5 
Tol ,1! 18 
Yar'>i!:v fn· " 
111Cl1CS F 0 
Hall 0 
Perrin 4 
Hicks F 0 





























SAVE SAVE SAVE 
Sfep Up Your 
Gas Mileage by Letting Us 
TUNE YOUR MOTOR 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
Have Your Brakes and 
S feering Checked 
Th e life You Save 
May be Your Own 
Sec l\lr. l'cncc 






,l I Gathright 1 1 0 St;irling G R 3 2 
:\]Jen 1 () () I 21 WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
.Summit l () () () 0 
Hoe l; 0 I 0 1 
On The Court ~rpiarc 
Wiley 2 1 2 5 Searcy Phone 1000 
OJ bright 2 0 1 4 
Total 20 6 10 461 
, ' . 
t•-11J-""-1111-1111-H-n-,.1-l'll-l'l'-1t111-11M-111<-1111-1t1•-•t'll-ffR-'*_,_ Jlll_•t1-~-t 
I One . Marl's Opinion j 
,. Dy AL POTEETE f 
+ ... 1111- 1111- 11• - 1111 - ... - 1011- t11 - J111-lll! - llll- Wll_ llll_l91-••t-•11-1t11 - 11H_ llll _ llM_ llll_llft_,.;. 
mw11!!mm.111 11 , 111111p1111111m !iii! 11 11 ,, i i 1!1 1 1ii11i11111ii!!'iil!mm1111@•i111111m111@ 1##@#•11!1i!i!!lli"ii!!"" 11111i i1 11wit1111i11 iiiii~ 
ODDS AND ENDS FOR 1951 
This all started back in January when the Irish, Jed by J. C. Roe,. 
a nd Harvey Starling's Scotchmen were fighting It out for the Celtic 
league honors in basketball, while the Serbs ·were having things 
their way over in the Magyar league with everyone except the 
faculty. Then the excitement really began with both teams meeting 
in t'he final stretch with the Scotchmen leading by a single game. 
In this game J . C. Roe stepped in to rule the hardwood, as he 
dropped in 31 points, as the Irish employed a freak break that the 
Scotch just couldn't touch as they rolled up 62 points while the 
Irish defense held the big Scotch boys to 31. T his brought a playoff 
to the Celtic League. 
In the play-off the Scotch forced the Irish to play their kind o! 
ball for three quarters and at the end of three the Scotch were lead-
ing 24-20, but In the final period the Irishmen had things thel11 way 
as they switched the game from a slow defensive encounter to a 
spurt of speed a nd the score read 31-27 at the final whistle, Irish. 
Then in the champ.ionship game between the ewo leagues, the 
Irish rolled to an easy 63-46 victory o~cr the Magyar champion 
Serbs. John Williams, Steve Todd, and Roe were chiefly responsible 
for the success of the I rish, as all three always managed to get into 
the high scoring column. 
TRACK MEEST FEATURE EVENTS BETWEEN FROSH AND 
SOPHS: 
In the indoor tract meet the Sophomores1 came in first with 35 
points and the Frosh were second with 28. The 'Sophs were led by 
the jumping of Bill Summitt, as he took .first place honors in three 
events: The broad jump, the hop-step jl,lmp, and the standing high 
jump. Emil Menes, Junior, howevc ·, tucked ') -trophy under his arm 
as he walked away for being the high point man in the event. 
The situation was reversed in the outdoor meet a s the Fresh-
men went on to an easy ·51-38 victory over th,e Sophs, with Menes 
agaln .finishing as the high point man. · 
BASEBALL FINISHES WITHOUT DISPUTE 
The ba$eball season f inished without a stretch of tenseness as 
it was rather plain as to the winner by midscason. The Tigers fin?sh-
ed way ahead with a battery of Dean Curtis and Cliff Seawell leading 
the way, as they coasted to an easy 5-0 record before getting set 
back by the Senators 9-4 ·behind a five hitter by Bobby Gowan_ The 
Tigers coasted in from there with a clean record. 
Gene Mowrer and Windell Tyree of the Yanks accomplished the 
two most outstanding feats of the year. Tyree hurled a no-hitter on 
opening day, a nd Mowrer set' a new record for the most putouts in 
center field in a single game with nine for a perfect day. 
BERRYHJU, AND CUOOl\I RUL~ GREENS 
M . E. Berryhill and A. S . Croom finished the four ball golf 
tournamenl in a blaze with a 2-1 victory over Lin Wright and Herb 
Dean, after scoring an easy win over Al Poteete and Harold Hart. 
Wright and Dean trimmed HugJ1 Rhodes and J. L. Dykes to reach 
the finals. 
In the Men's open match "Looping" Laue Stokes fired a neat 72 
to carry the trophy home. 
A NEW SCIIOOL YEAR . 
The Faculty got this year off to a flying start by copping the 
class footbal l tournament with a last day victory over the Seniors. 
The return of pass catching Cliff Ganus aided the_,Facu lty and was 
chiefly responsible for their victory, 
Menes repeated in tennis ''llith an easy day victory over Ray 
Wright. Menes lost only three games d1,1ring the entire tournament. 
In the softball lineup U1e Giants have battled to the top and are 
now leading by one game over the Braves and Cardinals. The tea ms 
will take the diamond again now after two weeks of bad weather to 
set lle for the championship. 
BACK ON THE CAJIPUS: 
It has been good to see some of the o\,p time sports enthusiasts 
bacl{ on the campus this week such as : Joe Nichols, who has been 
scrvlng in the Air Force since last December. Joe was a fireball 
pitcher and he excelled in basketiba ll. Hugh Groover was back to 
play in the annua l Alumni-Varsity game. H e is now teaching and 
coaching at Searcy High School. Dick Fletcher, coach at McRae. 
Groover and Fletcher teamed to lead the Coons to a Celtic league 
ba_sketball championship in 1950. Both · made the all-star team in 
baseball, with Groover at second and Fletcher at° short. 
Forfhe 
CLUB JACKET 
You Will Be Proud Of 
see 




You and Your Family 
f,~om 
l Seniors Drop Tutors In Volleyball Opener 
Nov. 7-Paul Moore and Robert 
Hampton today teamed up to 
pace the Seniors to a third game 
21-15 win over the Faculty in the 
intra-class volleyball meet. 
After the Tutors had dropped 
an opening 21-12 tilt to the vic-
tors, Joe Pryor caught f ire and 
led his mates to a 21-3 walloping 
of the Fourth year men; then the 
Senior squad win to advance their 
deciding win to advance to the 
















Jack's Shoe Shop 
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service 
Expert Watch Repair 
All work g uaranteed 
C. J. Fansler 
JEWELER 
The Best in Music 











We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
Your \. Car 
One of your largest 
Inves tments 




A Welcome Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your 
Folks 1.rrom Home 
~lodern Comfort 
At Moderate Cost 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
Mt·. & Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Ph-623 
tle•-111--n1-111- 1t11- 1111-,._11t1_1111_•_•t 
t P,HELPS i 
I s ~&E ~~A~p I 






Look at the back of your 
neck! Everybody else does!! 





and a good one 
at 










a FREE HAT 
With Each Suit You Purchase 
~ ~~\s at .. ' ~ \\\\\'> 
Virgil Lewis Men's Store 
One sip of this . 
will bathe the drooping spirits 
zn delight, 
beyond the bliss o_f dreams 
i\lilton's Comus 
Milton must have peered into a crystal 
ball to \\'rite these lines. How else 
could h e have forrdolJ the delicious, 
refreshing goodne'.>:, of C oca-Cola '! 
BOntEO UNOEq AUi'iORllY OF THE COCA-COLA COIJ.PANY av SPAULDING'S rRIENDLY -sHOE 
COCA· COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
@ 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
·, 
